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Key outcomes & recommendations
DRT is a form of public (and in some cases also private) transport that provides flexible mobil-

ity options between classic mass transportation and individual transportation. It is particularly 
suited to cater for mobility needs in low density areas (e.g. sparsely populated regions) and/ or 
when demand is low (e.g. nighttime or off-peak hours)

In densely populated urban areas, DRT has the potential to reduce private car usage by provid-
ing a door-to-door alternative.  However, in order to offer the level of service needed in terms of 
vehicle availability and reduced waiting times, DRT services will require large-scale fleet opera-
tions with high costs involved. Moreover, DRT struggles to compete at a reasonable cost for the 
PTA given the extensive range of public transport (PT) services available, shared mobility options, 
and private vehicles. There are several documented failed experiences in urban contexts, and as 
such DRT  are expected to remain niche services in the coming years with  more scaling potential 
in peri-urban and rural areas by:

• Complementing existing mobility offerings, acting as first-last mile services feeding into 
the regular public transport network (fixed route, fixed schedule)

• Increasing public transport attractiveness and accessibility by providing, at same cost 
as regular public transport, more geographic coverage, a denser network of stops and a 
reduction of travel times.

• Mitigating transport poverty in areas or regions with scarce public transport options, pro-
viding mobility options for people who do not have access to private cars

The DRT value proposition should be considered beyond service costs and revenues. Benefits 
in terms of delivering access to education, healthcare, culture, work opportunities, should also be 
considered to assess the performance of DRT services.

• Given the fact that they are normally highly subsidised services in areas with poor or 
non-existing public transport, optimisation of available resources should be a key driver for 
designing the DRT service. In that sense, semi-flexible and hybrid models are more likely 
to provide an optimal balance between level of service and operational costs. 

• To unlock the high potential of DRT in terms of addressing transport poverty and improving 
PT services  beyond the core urban networks and main corridors, further policy action is 
needed at both EU and national level including:

 - Better access to guidelines, tools, and best practices for PTAs, in order to enhance 
their capability to improve specifications in their tendering procedures

 - Clearer legal framework which brings flexibility in provision of PT services and modifi-
cation of existing offer
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 - Structured funding programmes going beyond pilot phase only, allowing the deploy-
ment of technical planning and operation skills and reaching the desired outcome in 
terms of significant modal shift and improved accessibility to jobs, education, health, 
and social services.

1. Introduction
1.1  Report’s background 

Insights presented in this report draw on discussions facilitated by EIT Urban Mobility during 
an online workshop on 17 and 20 June 2022. The report puts into perspective the different views 
expressed by the experts who contributed to the discussions (see Acknowledgement section), 
in a consolidated and reader-friendly manner. Views and opinions expressed do not necessarily 
reflect the position of EIT Urban Mobility.

1.2  DRT definition, history and use cases

DRT services provide an intermediate solution between classic mass transportation services 
with fixed routes (e.g. traditional bus services) and individual transportation with flexible routes 
(e.g. taxi services).

Flexibility is central to all DRT services and is DRT’s main added value compared to traditional 
forms of PT from the users’ perspective. In this paper, flexibility is understood as service features 
that enable time savings for users through proximity to and from bus stops, high frequency of 
service, short reservation time, and route optimisation. 

The spectrum of possible design between these two existing alternatives is fairly wide, which 
makes planning and service analysis crucial especially with regards to the balance between relia-
bility, flexibility, and low costs (see Figure 2).  Notably, several types of DRT services exist:

• Hybrid: service with fixed schedule and lay-out (similar to regular public transport) on 
which certain stops or off-peak hours are placed on demand. 

• Semi-flexible: DRT with pre-defined physical or virtual stops, and flexible but delimited 
layout and schedules. The service is adapted to actual demand, but number of detours and 
possible pick-up times are limited by design.

• Full-flexible: door-to-door services (or point-to-point between a network of virtual stops) 
with open schedules and dynamic routing tailored to the demand.
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• DRT with flexible layout and stops: the stops within this kind of service are fully adapted 
to the demand.

While Demand Responsive Transport (DRT) is not new - first pilots were launched back in the 
1970s as shown on figure 1 - one of the major recent changes impacting DRT has been the use 
of internet-enabled, app-based technology. In addition to better technological tools, DRT has 
also benefited over the past years from a more attractive user-centric design, better economics, 
and partnerships with technology providers. Such evolutions have opened up more use cases and 
helped DRT become increasingly mainstream and integrated with the wider mobility system. As 
one of the experts who took part in the online workshop states: “Before DRT was a nice to have, 
now it is a must have.” However there are still some challenges to address, as some DRT projects 
fail to survive.

The variety of DRT services has led to an issue of definition. For instance, in Germany the 
digitally enabled DRT services are qualified as “on-demand ride pooling”; the Portuguese law 
provides a definition of DRT as a “public collective transport service with flexible features that is 
carried out, in part or in full, at the express request of the user and may include the use of infor-
mation and communication technologies.” These various DRT definitions have not prevented the 
market from growing: between 2019 and 2021, more than 450 DRT projects worldwide have 
been launched – mostly in Europe, North America, and Asia. Many different DRT use cases have 
been developed, including first and last mile services, night services, substitution of underutilised 
fixed-route buses, point to point, specific user groups, premium services, etc.

Figure 1. Overview of worldwide DRT services since 1970 (Currie & Furnier, 2020)
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The core part of any DRT definition is that the service 
needs to be carried out at the express request of the user. 
Usually, DRT is deployed especially in low demand areas 
(rural areas, peri urban areas – fringes or peripheries) or/ 
and at low demand periods (time of the day, days of the 
week, seasons).

The objectives pursued by these two forms of DRT vary:

• In high mobility demand cases (in time and space), there is usually already a comprehen-
sive public transport offer: the objective of DRT in such environments is to replace private 
vehicles (see the Kutsuplus example in part 2).

• In low demand cases of mobility (in time or space), there can be two cases: 

 - If there is already a PT offer, DRT can improve the convenience for users or the costs 
of providing the service: with the same costs as traditional PT (or even lower costs in 
some cases), DRT can provide a more tailored service than PT.

 - If there is no PT, DRT can serve to increase accessibility and create an offer that does 
not already exist.

In both of the above cases, DRT can serve to improve first and last mile services and help feed 
mass transit. The main benefits of DRT in these cases are improved accessibility, convenience, 
and optimised costs.

• Two different use cases of urban and rural DRT provide good examples for these types 
of services: DART GoLinki in Dallas (United States), an urban DRT service targeted at high 
demand areas: the coverage of this DRT service is not over a continuous area but between 
specific zones across the city so as to provide first and last mile connection to public trans-
port services. Dallas Public Transport Operator (PTO) has developed its own DRT offering 
and engaged in cooperation with ride hailing and taxi companies to increase the flexibility 
of the system.

• Clic.catii in La Garrotxa (Spain), a DRT service deployed in a low-demand rural area: the 
service has established routes and timetables but is only provided if requested in advance. 
Users must indicate their stop of origin and destination to book the service. Reservations 
can be done either by phone or by mobile application. Clic.cat can serve 30 different stops 
on a 45km route in the region, providing links to other public transport lines. Further details 
are provided in section 3.2.

International Transport Forum researchiii shows that, by providing flexible shared mobility 
options, DRT plays a role in accelerating the sustainable mobility transition in rural and peri-ur-
ban areas, as far as the service constitutes an acceptable transport mode for the majority of 
users. This is a challenge in mobility low density areas where public transport, if existent at all, 
can only fulfil few and specific mobility needs. As illustrated in this report, proper service planning 

Four main flexible features 
of DRT services can be singled 
out: vehicle size, flexible route, 
flexible stops, and flexible 
schedules. 
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and local knowledge are key to successful deployment in lower density areas. There, DRT can yield 
a wide range of benefits for communities by increasing access to essential services to inhabitants 
who do not hold a valid a driving license or have access to a private vehicle.

In urban and denser peri-urban areas, DRT has the potential to extend the core network of 
public transport with first-last mile flexible services, replacing private car trips and therefore 
reducing (local) air and noise pollution, limiting congestion and inefficient use of space, and offer-
ing energy-efficient mobility solutions.
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2. Make or break: deploying 
successful DRT services

2.1  DRT’s costs and benefits assessment

A sound costs and benefits assessment of DRT requires a fitting contextualisation of these 
services in low-density areas and/or low demand period. To become a credible alternative mobil-
ity option, collective transport needs to provide adequate: 

• Coverage: availability over a specific territory, connections, meaningfulness of the service, 
activities that can be accessed

• Frequencies

• Operating hours

Applying these principles based on fixed-line public transport is often not effective, even with 
higher investments in public transport than today. For these use cases we need more targeted - 
thus more effective – services, such as DRT, which may:

• Serve areas or journeys where currently no public transport option exists

• Replace existing services that do not align with travel motives and journey needs

• Form local and feeder (support) services based on smaller vehicles that allow for fixed-line 
services to be bundled into meaningful corridors

Similar to traditional public transport services, the economic model of DRT services for users 
is reliant on public subsidies – although the level of public subsidies varies greatly across geogra-
phies and depending on the exact type of DRT service provided (e.g. full flexible or semi-flexible). 

In the case of DRT, there is a question of the right pricing level depending on local condition and 
transport deprivation: with DRT, vehicles stop closer to users’ homes and destinations – it may 
therefore be acceptable for users to pay a “comfort fee” for being collected and dropped closer 
to origin or destination. This however raises a social justice issue in the cases where people do 
not have any other transport option but would still be forced to pay more than for fixed bus lines 
because of this “comfort fee.”

Looking at some examples, in the case of the Kutsuplus service in Helsinki (see also part 2.2) 
users in 2015 would pay an estimated average of EUR 7 (compared to the Helsinki public trans-
port standard fare of EUR 2 for one zone tickets and EUR 3,88 for cross-zonal tickets in 2015).
iv Still, the subsidy for each trip was EUR 20. The situation is however different in rural areas of 
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Portugal, where trips are partially subsidized by the municipalities thanks to a national fare reduc-
tion program (subsidised both by central state and municipalities). Specifically in the Coimbra 
region, the rates for transport on demand are similar or lower to those for regular bus trips for a 
similar distance, with prices ranging from EUR 1.05 to EUR 4.60 depending on the journey.

While subsidies are unavoidable to ensure viability of DRT services, it is important to note the 
difference in costs between various type of DRT. So far, the approach to DRT has been mostly 
on full flexible services which leads to very costly operations. This impacts the reputation of DRT 
services as a whole, making some decision-makers reluctant to opt for DRT. To change this per-
ception, subsidies need to be carefully allocated to the most efficient DRT options, otherwise the 
credibility of DRT services as a whole is at risk.

More specifically, full flexible and semi-flexible services reflect two different approaches to 
the compromise between low costs, high flexibility (as defined in part 1.2), and high reliability (i.e. 
punctuality at pick-up and drop-off locations, ensuring connections are reached) that every DRT 
service needs to accommodate. In practice, only two of these objectives can be achieved simul-
taneously, as illustrated in figure 2:

Figure 2 shows that:

• Full flexible DRT combines high flexibility at low costs by allowing many detours and mini-
mising walking distance for users but has low reliability (e.g. higher probability of cancelled 
trips or long waiting times). 

Figure 2. Service compromise between cost efficiency, flexibility, and reliability
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• Semi-flexible DRT associates low costs and high reliability but only with limited flexibility 
where users are picked up and dropped off at pre-defined physical or digital stops that can 
be activated or not depending on actual demand. 

• Taxi services are both reliable and flexible for users but at a high cost.

Each service configuration displayed above serves different environments and circumstanc-
es, that very much depend on the nature of the demand and on the political willingness to 
subsidize specific services or use cases. For example, many full flexible DRT services are subsi-
dised by public authorities for passenger safety reasons (e.g. to minimise harassment risks in 
late-night or early-morning trips).

In the UK, where the DRT survival rate is lower than the international averagev, some oper-
ators do not see DRT as bringing significant added value in terms of reducing emissions due to 
the low occupancy of vehicles. In low density areas, taxis can be more cost-efficient than larger 
buses. This underlines the need to support already existing assets that are available, whether 
these modes of transport are informal or formal. In cases where costs are similar to a taxi service, 
relevance of DRT and its comparative advantage may be questioned. However, the DRT value 
proposition should be considered from a wider lens: it is important to measure the benefits of 
public transport services in terms of delivering access to education, healthcare, culture, work 
opportunities, for people who previously did not have access. Hidden benefits of public transport 
(not only time and cost for user) such as the value of access, the value of not having to own a 
car, should be taken into account and internalised in cost benefit analysis of public transport in 
general and DRT in particular.

For this reason, costs and benefits of DRT should be assessed taking into account external-
ities compared to other modes (positive socio-economic externalities of DRT are illustrated by 
the use cases in part 2.3).  Central to the discussion is the question of cities and regions’ imme-
diate goal for mobility in low density areas. Either the net monetary costs of DRT are acceptable 
because of their contribution to public policy objectives – and generation of positive externalities, 
or such services are simply not provided to community, aggravating transport poverty. 

Considering costs and benefits of DRT calls for an assess-
ment of the opportunity to convert fixed public transport 
lines into flexible ones. In a nutshell, if the priority is to save 
public money significantly, shifting to DRT does not make 
really sense as it will not lead to large savings (there’s still a 
fix cost related to the availability of vehicle and driver during 
operation time). In this respect, pilots over two to three years 
can be useful to correctly evaluate the evolution in ridership. 

However the move to DRT 
lines can lead to an increase 
in ridership for the same 
amount of investment due to 
an increase in service level
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2.2  User-centric planning and communication

It is very important to set clear objectives according to specific use cases and communities to 
be served, as shown in the circular process of planning and implementation (figure 3):

The optimisation of DRT services is a complex dilemma, between revenues and cost manage-
ment, number of vehicles deployed, population served, as well as travel and waiting times. It is 
clear that a sustainable – in all dimensions of the term - mobility transition in low density areas 
can only succeed if public transport is an acceptable mode choice for many – not few – journeys 
and travel motives. However, the issue of dispersed demand (low population density and dis-
persed activities) needs to be addressed effectively. This implies answering following questions:

• How dynamic can a service be for local journeys, eg. within and between villages?

• What are acceptable short journey lead-times?

• What are meaningful stop locations?

• What are meaningful service hours?

• What are acceptable pooling detours? 

• How do we ensure timely interchanges are guaranteed into and from fixed-lined services?

Figure 3. DRT planning and implementation process (source: UITP)
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User-focused planning and efficient communication towards communities are essential to 
provide adequate answers to these questions. However, the majority of transport projects are 
still planned and deployed based only on metrics like frequency, location, or satisfaction - without 
proper methods to “think from the eyes of the users”, as one of the workshop experts quotes. In 
fact, focusing more on travel experience than on average speed and stops would enable to shift 
from system level to user level, and to improve service alignment and user expectations. Users’ 
mindsets directly impact the adoption of DRT services and should be seriously considered in DRT 
communication strategies if service providers are to maximise adoption. This is what the example 
of the Kutsuplus service in Helsinki illustrates.

USE CASE 1: Kutsuplus
The Kutsuplus service was deployed from 2012 to 2015 in the Helsinki region. It is an insight-

ful use case for urban/ peri urban area DRT in a service area density of 3000 inhabitants/ sq. km, 
with the main goal to reduce the use of the private car.

At the time when Kutsuplus was deployed, the Helsinki region already had a strong offer of 
transport options and multimodal services. Public transport was the preferred travel option: 34% 
of residents travelled by public transport, 30% with private vehicle, 30% walking, and 6% cycling 
vi. In such a context of good public transport level and little congestion problems, promoting the 
adoption of a new DRT service among the population was a difficult task. 

Main features of Kutsuplus:

Kutsuplus was a stop-to-stop DRT service based on an algorithm to connect origin and des-
tination of several passengers, with a lead time of 45minutes. Users would get an offer with an 
estimated pickup time, arrival time window and a predefined price – which they could accept or 
reject. At the launch of Kutsuplus ten buses were running  the services, and five microbuses were 
added later to operate on weekdays. Their initial schedule was from 9:00 to 17:00, before being 
extended from 6:00 to 24:00. Buses were featured with side steps, Wi-Fi, as well as real time 
passenger info with estimated time of arrival.

The key operational figures below provide additional insights on Kutsuplus:

• 100,000 trips in 2015 

• 55,000 vehicle hours in 2015

• 1.8 trips/vehicle hour

• 32,193 registered users

• 35% pick-ups within +/- 30 seconds punctuality

• User rating = 4.7/5.0

• Operating revenue = €895,400

• Net income = - €7,913,200

• Subsidy per trip in 2015 ~ €20
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Additionally, a survey conducted among users, lapsed users and non-users of the service, 
allow a better understanding of trip reason and user profiles. Kutsuplus trips were geographically 
spread out and  trip lengths were mostly up to 9km. Main trip reasons indicated by users were 
socio-recreational, along with healthcare or child-related trips (see figure 4).

One of the  main reasons for people to use Kutsuplus were the lower costs compared to taxi 
services, the speed of travel compared to public transport, but also to cover trips on routes that 
were underserved by public transport, especially on connections between the city’s outskirts. In 
that sense, it had the potential to replace private car trips.

The older population was not well-represented among the service users (subsidised taxi rides 
in Finland are available for specific health reasons, which may have been a barrier for the elderly 
to switch to DRT). Bookings had to be made exclusively on browsers, which was not deemed to 
be  user friendly. The app-based service was not available yet and the SMS booking option was 
introduced at a later stage. 

At the end of 2015, the service was withdrawn. The key reasons stated by users for ceasing 
to use the service included the use of other public transport alternatives, the difficulty to book 
trips, and the cost of the service (especially for lower income categories). From the non-user per-
spective, the main reason for not using the service was the lack of awareness about the service 
itself. This can be linked to Kutsuplus’ marketing strategy, which focused on smart and futuristic 
aspects of the service but did not mention the price of the service on the communication material

Figure 4. Kutsuplus users’ trip purpose (Survey size: 1440 respondents)vii 
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or on the vans. These were of the same colour as the regular public transport services in 
Helsinki (blue), which did not help users to visually differentiate the DRT service. 

As far as service design is concerned, the current thinking in Helsinki is that for any future DRT 
project, the Public Transport Authority HSL should use their own service design capabilities. The 
use case shows the importance of defining the specificities of different profiles in a very detailed 
way to anticipate their needs. Such needs have to be taken into account for people to change their 
habits and travel experience.

Overall, the pros and cons of Kutsuplus can be summed up as in the table below:

Further research papers about Kutsuplus are listed in the “Reference” section.

Beyond the importance of communication and user-centric design, the Kutsuplus use case also 
shows that in dense urban areas, DRT struggles to compete at a reasonable cost for the PTA 
with a strong existing mobility offer of public transport, shared mobility options, and private 
vehicles. Long-term investment on large scale deployments would be needed.
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2.3  Careful  consideration of local needs and 
expectations

Multilevel perspectives of transition shows that there are many socio-cultural aspects to con-
sider beyond only economics and transport in order to grasp and appreciate change in the trans-
port sector. An issue slowing down the uptake of DRT has been - for instance in the UK - a lack 
of consultation of users. A top-down approach has been followed based on technology and plan-
ning, without much emphasis on users’ needs and expectations. User workshops on Mobility as 
a Service or rural DRT are not common practice,  which leads to suboptimal service planning. 

Part of the reality of local contexts requires considering an ageing population in low density 
areas and remote places (including in coastal and island regions), where car dependency is impor-
tant. On top of this, access to public transport systems and DRT services can be jeopardised by 
the lack of digital skills. Successful DRT services need to take into account these factors  to cater 
for the needs of the communities it aims to serve. In this respect, integration of new residential 
developments with the planning of suitable bespoke public transport options constitutes a best 
practice. Similar examples have been collected by the SMARTA (Smart rural transport areas) pro-
jectviii, which aims to assess how sustainable, on-demand mobility solutions can help enhance 
the travel experience of diverse rural populations.

From a planning point of view, selected variables can help DRT operators grasp the peculiari-
ties of specific operation areas:

• Population density: 

Population density is a strong indicator for the suitability of DRT services, as illustrated by the 
example in Portugal, where 40% of the population resides in communities with less than 2000 
people and low-density areas tend to continue to lose population making rural depopulation 
a key issue. If municipalities struggle to secure (flexible) transport systems, the issue will only 
worsen with time.

• Social vulnerability:

Social vulnerability is also an important factor to consider when devising DRT services. It 
covers several aspects: aging and dependency, low income, unemployment, precarity and exclu-
sion. Different kinds of services need to adapt to the varying vulnerability profiles. For instance, 
when deploying DRT services in low-income regions, it makes sense to develop a lower priced 
ticket offer.
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• Mobility profiles: 

Areas with a large modal share of short private vehicle trips are potentially suitable for DRT. 
An indicator linked to this is the percentage of people commuting by car. In Portugal, 55% of the 
population use a car for daily commuting. These users, as well as the local population with no 
access to cars, represent a pool of potential users for DRT services. 

The knowledge of the regular public transport network is very important when planning new 
DRT services. A higher density of network does not necessarily imply a better quality of the 
service, as an area can be covered by regular bus lines with low frequency. Ideally, DRT services 
should complement the regular services (network expansion) but also serve the regular services 
(acting as feeder, shuttle, and replacement). 

Having a closer look at areas within a region without bus services is a good indicator to identify 
priorities for the deployment of DRT services. Good knowledge of a territory is a key prerequisite 
to identify opportunities for DRT in specific areas. Likewise, targeted DRT roll out allows to test 
users’ appetite for such services and to collect valuables service data and insights on mobility 
habits and financial performance before actually expanding the scope. This is the case for instance 
in Modena (Italy), where since September 2022 a night-time semi-flexible DRT service has been 
operating. This test market service is only available for existing public transport subscribers so 
that both the PTA and PTO can evaluate the attractiveness and actual costs of the service based 
on preliminary data, before deciding whether to extend it or not – or to convert it into a traditional 
evening fixed bus service. 

In addition, when considering DRT services it is often overlooked that the frequency of offer 
is highly variable throughout the year. In remote areas, high public transport offer with fixed bus 
lines often correlates with the school period. But in the summer, DRT can be a solution to com-
plement the regular service on traditional routes in areas where there are fewer passengers than 
usual (see use cases below).
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USE CASE 2: Médio Tejo and Coimbra, Portugal
The question of “when” DRT is needed is as important as the question of “where” it is needed. 

For instance the bus service frequency in the municipality of Sardoal (Médio Tejo region, Portugal) 
is very low during the summer holiday period and lower in the Christmas and Easter vacations.

Some public transport bus lines are not available at all during the weekend. In addition, there 
are variations in level of service in fixed-time schedules that show large discrepancies during the 
hours of service (e.g. three peak hours a day: morning, lunchtime, evening). 

In Medio Tejo, a mostly car-dependant rural region with 13 municipalities, population density 
is quite low at 74 people per sq. km. The DRT service in the region has been growing since 2014. 
From October 2017  passenger numbers have been growing steadily with a minimum of 60 per 
month, and by July 2019 there were 150 passengers a month. A peak in service usage during the 
summer months can be observed. 

Interestingly, most of the users in this area are older than 51 years (91%), who use the service 
mostly for healthcare reasons (50%) or for grocery shopping (30%). Overall, 71% of the trips are 
going to the municipality centre.

In Coimbra, a region spanning across 19 municipalities, the local DRT service saw a large 
increase in ridership despite a launch during the Covid-19 pandemic, with a somewhat higher 
usage in early 2022 (369 passengers in May) compared to December 2021 (269 passengers). 
Quite similarly to Medio Tejo, the average users’ age for the DRT service in the Coimbra region (SIT 
FLEXI service) is 69,6 years, and the main trip purpose is healthcare (69% of users).

Figure 5. Number of monthly DRT users in Médio Tejo regionix
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Based on the importance to consider communities’ local specificities and needs, it is possible 
to identify  more general questions about the planning and deployment of DRT services, which 
can serve as input for further research:

• Is there enough data about regular bus services?

• Is it possible to identify the territorial gaps?

• How to best identify the schedule gaps (often overlooked but very important)?

• How much information is there about the social profile of the potential passengers?

• Should one of the service’s objectives be to nudge young people into using DRT?

• How can DRT be linked to the other services used by passengers? 

Figure 6. SIT FLEXI - age of users and trip motive (Source: IMT)
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3. Finding the optimal DRT model
3.1  Different types of DRT and their implications 

As more flexibility is introduced to a DRT service, user occupancy and travel times are expect-
ed to decrease at the expense of raising operating costs. Each planning process should aim to 
find the optimal balance between operating costs and user performance. Likewise, an optimal 
subsidy and fee structure is needed to make the service sustainable. Figure 7 puts cost and per-
formance in context, looking at indicators such as user travel time, operator costs, and vehicle 
occupancy. Interestingly, as already shown in figure 2, there is a clear correlation between the 
higher flexibility of the service (reduced travel time) and higher operator costs.

USE CASE 3: Multidepart
Multidepart is a planning toolkit developed in the framework of a project supported by EIT 

Urban Mobilityx.  Its aim is to support transit agencies, local authorities, and municipalities in the 
design, operation, management, and financing of Demand Responsive Transport services.

The Planning tool presents three levels of analysis:

• Level 1. Strategic: most suitable design for a target demand density calculating fleet size, 
distance run, transportation cost incurred and incomes.

Figure 7. DRT cost-performance ratio across various service types (source: Multidepart)
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• Level 2. Strategic & Operational: most suitable design for an on-demand service, with 
detail of the available transportation infrastructure.

• Level 3. Aimsun Ride: integration of Strategic & Operational approach in the shared mobil-
ity service simulation platform Aimsun Next.xi 

Figure 8 illustrates the application of the Multidepart tool to a specific use case in Lisbon, 
Portugal. The bus operator Carris introduced a new planning paradigm. In this case, the Multidepart 
tool helped identify which is the best service that can be provided with a limited number of vehi-
cles (two in this case). For weekdays in Lisbon the full flexible service is more expensive than the 
semi-flexible one, and would only make economic sense during the weekends, when demand is 
reduced, and costs of full flexible DRT are comparable to semi-flexible.

One of the key questions addressed by the Multidepart project is the servicing of addition-
al demand (e.g. a new user to be picked up and dropped off) with limited impact on the other 
passengers’ travel and waiting times. This is done by defining a maximal additional travel time 
threshold (detour) according to occupancy. 

When assessing the total costs of operations, it is important to calculate the number of buses 
needed, not only the distance covered. Conventional tenders usually compensate for the distance 
travelled, but efficient DRT planning requires proper anticipation of the number of vehicles and 
drivers needed. The Multidepart tool also estimates the farebox recovery ratio, i.e. the percentage 
of a trip’s costs that is covered by the ticket price itself. This ratio is essential in understanding the 
minimum level of subsidies required to deploy DRT services. Within the project, the Multidepart 
tool has been implemented in the cities of Thessaloniki (Greece) and Lisbon (Portugal).

Figure 8. Application of the Multidepart tool to a new planning paradigm in Lisbon
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There is no one size fits all service, as each type of DRT service has its optimal use case 
where it can maximise the cost versus performance ratio. Importantly, vehicle capacity and 
running costs must be adapted to the expected demand density.

Finding the optimal DRT options requires tackling questions that tools such as the Multidepart 
can help answer:

• How to deal with peak demand (e.g. pupils on their way to school)? In many areas large 
buses and more drivers are needed in the morning and afternoon. How to reconcile this 
with DRT? Can drivers of large vehicles provide the DRT services as well?

• What is an acceptable balance between trip length and interchange requirements?

• What is an optimal vehicle size?

• How to calculate an adequate price for the service procurement?

• What is an adequate price for the customers?

3.2  Semi-flexible DRT: the right balance?

In a low demand context, compared to fixed public transport, the semi-flexible model aggre-
gates more demand, with wider geographical coverage, and higher frequency. Thanks to small-
er-sized vehicles, it can operate at lower costs compared to fixed-line bus services, while avoid-
ing empty trips.  

Compared to full flexible models, a trade-off between cost and performance can be observed: 
with a large fleet, the DRT full flexible model brings more convenience to users but at a higher 
cost, closer to taxi services: a very large fleet is needed for the full flexible model, otherwise users  
become frustrated if they are too far away from the main route (sometimes large delays to be 
expected). The higher the demand, the more challenging it becomes to satisfy this demand with 
a reasonable fleet with limited delays.

In case of limited resources (i.e. vehicles), semi-flexible services can provide more conveni-
ence at lower costs. On one hand, the service becomes more reliable since waiting times become 
more predictable, with vehicle detours being limited thus avoiding large deviations in travel and 
pick-up times. A user in a rural area with limited access to Public Transport more likely to be  tol-
erant to longer waiting times as long as they are predictable. On the other hand, the reduction of 
flexibility increases the aggregation of demand into the same vehicle, reducing the average cost/
passenger of the whole service. Figure 9 illustrates the different DRT models and their advantag-
es and drawbacks in terms of flexibility for users and demand aggregation.
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In conclusion, semi-flexible DRT services are more convenient and cost-efficient in a low 
demand context, unless there is a large economic contribution from the subsidising public 
authority in deploying and operating a large fleet of vehicles.

The example of nemi illustrates the semi-flexible DRT model.

USE CASE 4: nemi
In July 2021 the transport on demand system (TAD) Clic.cat was 

put into operation in Vall d’en Bas in the Garrotxa region in the prov-
ince of Girona, north-eastern Spain. Clic.cat is a public transport 
service of the Generalitat de Catalunya using nemi’s technology as 
an on-demand transport platform.  

The region of Garrotxa has a total population of 59,000 spread 
over a remote area of 735 sq.km making for a sparsely populated area 
with an average density of 70 inhabitants per sq.km.  Specifically, the 
municipality of Vall d’en Bas has a population of 3115 spread over 
a remote area of 90,7 sq.km giving an average density of just 33 
inhabitants per sq.km. The solution involved creating a flexible bus 
line connecting villages in the Vall d’en Bas where there was previ-
ously no bus service, to the region’s urban core of Olot with a popu-
lation of 36.000.  

Figure 9. Trade-off between flexibility and demand aggregation (Source: nemi)

Figure 10. User view of the Clic.cat app
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Main feautres of nemi: 

Nemi is a software solution that enables the operation of on demand transport services 
through a user app, a driver app, a web back-office, and a route optimization algorithm. To use the 
service, it is necessary to first register (a quick two-step process using a valid email address) then 
make a reservation through the user app or the call centre, by indicating the origin and destina-
tion stops, the day and time of the trip, and the requested number of seats. The available options 
are shaped by the fixed stops and schedule previously defined by the public transport operator 
and the competent public authority. 

The back-office web application allows mobility operations managers to define the stops to 
be deployed in a territory, all the possible routes resulting from all the combinations of requested 
stops, as well as the expeditions departure times and duration delimitation. For each defined 
expedition time slot, the requests from users are collected and processed either from the mobile 
application or the web back-office reservation tool (telephone reservations), for the routing algo-
rithm to then go through all the options and compute the most optimal itinerary for the expedition. 
As the departure time approaches, each expedition sets the final route, which is communicated 
to the assigned driver through the dedicated driver app, available for mobile phones and tablets.

Reservations can be made through the nemi application (TAD-TEISA) no later than 15 minutes 
before the scheduled departure time of the first stop of the corresponding line. Through the appli-
cation, and when there are 15 minutes before the departure of the bus, the customer receives 
confirmation of the exact pick-up time, and has real-time information on the position of the 
vehicle. Reservations can also be made by telephone from Monday to Friday (8:00 am - 8:00 pm). 
The service runs hourly departures from 7am until 8pm.

3628 passengers used the on-demand bus line during the first nine months of the service 
peaking at a daily number of passengers of 26. It is also interesting to note that 80% of reser-
vations are made by the mobile application and just 20% by telephone, adding to the increased 
efficiency of the solution. The number of registered users reflects an element of seasonality of 
the service being more users registered with nemi during the spring and summer months than 
the autumn and winter months. 

Figure 11. Number of registered users 
and seasonality of the demand 
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The total impact: 

In terms of impact, as well as over 3000 residents gaining access to a PT hub with connections 
to employment and education and essential regional centre services (fresh food, health care and 
leisure), it is notable that:

• The average length of the optimised route is 18kms compared to the 45kms of a conven-
tional fixed line regular service. 

• Only 80% of the expeditions are undertaken, with the bus only leaving the depot if there is 
at least one reservation. This means ca. 68% saving on emissions and fuel. 

• Half of all expeditions have four or more than four passengers aboard (see figure 12).

Passenger numbers are 
centred on two peak travel time 
slots: from 8am until 10am in the 
morning and from 5pm until 7pm 
in the evening, collectively making 
up more than 50% of demand. 
The service in the Garrotxa has 
now been extended to include 
weekends from July 2022 and 
will be later assessed in terms of 
usage and whether to include the 
weekend service permanently. 

Figure 12.  Accumulation of passengers per expedition
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4. Stimulating DRT uptake
4.1  Addressing barriers to uptake

The uptake of DRT services faces barriers embedded in the mobility system and behaviour in 
urban, peri-urban, and rural areas:

• On the one hand, it is difficult to run successful DRT services in urban context where they 
compete with a lot of other modes. Behaviour change literaturexii suggests that people 
might be stuck within their own modal habits as long as they do not experience major 
disruptions. 

• On the other hand, low density areas are typically sub- or peri-urban and rural areas char-
acterised by lower-than-average population density and sparse or dispersed functions, 
amenities, and activities. This leads to larger distances being travelled and a higher need 
for motorised transport. At the same time, the affordability and ease of use of private 
motor vehicles reinforces the car-orientation of functions and reduces public transport 
connectivity, patronage, and viability.

There is a self-selection problem behind this path dependency: people have locked themselves 
in owning a car in periphery of cities. Therefore the form and shape of DRT has to cater for user 
needs. To change behaviour in rural and remote rural areas it is important to acknowledge that 
people are dependent on cars to access basic services of everyday life. 

According to one of the workshop participants, changing behaviour also implies enhancing 
public transport service level, as price elasticity of transport is quite low, and people do not adjust 
their habits just because of price signals.

Indeed, research showsxiii that what drives ridership is service level, not prices. A high frequen-
cy or flexible service level that creates enough trust in the systems for users to feel confident 
they will reach their destination is key. Addressing this barrier begs the question of whether more 
travellers are needed first to fund a higher quality service, or whether the public transport service 
should be improved first in order to attract more users.
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Running DRT services only as limited pilots does not 
create the necessary trust users need to adopt the service 
and change their behaviours. From the long-term perspec-
tive, it is important to consider the larger path dependency 
of our transport systems. The service needs to be consid-
ered from the user perspective, taking into account their 
value systems (even colour choice / preferences). In parallel, 
cross-sector cooperation, for instance with housing devel-
opment companies can incentivise more sustainable mobil-
ity choices and favour DRT services.

 DRT procurement procedures also need to be reviewed. Before focusing on the regulation, it is 
important to enhance PTAs’ capability to improve specifications in their tendering procedures. 
On the one side public authorities are eager to deploy DRT services and see the potential. But 
processes are slow and require new budget allocation to cover for additional drivers and vehicles. 
In other cases the conditions with PTOs are already fixed by current contracts, that PTAs cannot 
or do not wish to renegotiate. 

Another barrier is the disproportionate focus on costs in public procurement which explains 
why in a lot of tenders for public transport services, often the cheapest offers win. Currently, 
DRT services are a little bit more expensive and often ruled out from the tendering process. For 
instance for a flexible DRT offer two vehicles (and two drivers) would be needed to cover the 
same capacity as one bus with a single driver. So the transport offer needs to be richer, with more 
people riding the service, to justify higher costs.

4.2  Unlocking structural enablers

Overall, a coherent governance model for DRT operations (e.g. the conditions and specifi-
cation of PTA tendering DRT services in rural areas and/or cities) is missing at European level. 
Looking at different large scale DRT services, the governance varies with more or less focus on 
the PTA or on the PTO. It also depends on countries and their legal systems: for example in the 
UK DRT is considered to be  close to a private service, with a focus on economic viability, whereas 
in France the public transport service aspects are especially important. 

For many  PTAs, there is a 
skills and experience gap to be 
closed to better understand 
how DRT works and include 
these services in their tenders, 
to then receive the most suita-
ble offers. 
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Regulation is a key enabler as it can either block or unlock DRT services. Different frameworks 
(national, regional, and local) impact DRT at different levels. In some EU countries for instance, 
there are strict vehicle requirements for public transport that limit the deployment of more flex-
ible alternatives. Similarly, flexible transport systems created as bottom-up systems should be 
better integrated with others to maximise synergies between informal, DRT, and formal modes 
of transports. Indeed, informal flexible collective mobility solutions, which are often organised ad 
hoc and on a voluntary basis, fit better the needs of communities. 

The case of Berlin illustrates the importance of regulation: the legal framework was not favour-
able to DRT, but an exception granted by the parliament allowed to the Berlkönig service to be 
run. The exception was granted along with the obligation to make vehicles wheelchair accessible. 

In rural areas, DRT has also a huge potential to improve mobility, as research from the 
International Transport Forum shows.xiv However regulatory frameworks for rural mobility across 
Member States are lacking, with the exception of Slovenia.xv This lack of guidance calls for a more 
target-oriented regulation of mobility systems in rural areas. In this regard, the scheme proposed 
by the ITF on DRT is a reference, as it considers the DRT systems’ operating environments in 
different contexts.

The transition from DRT pilots to permanent operations needs not only an enabling, clearer 
legal framework, but also structured funding programmes going beyond pilot phase only, allowing 
the deployment of technical planning and operation skills. Indeed, DRT projects are complex pro-
jects that require the right cross-disciplinary skillsets to manage strategic partnerships - includ-
ing on data-sharing - and ensure a strong business case based on accurate demand planning and 
sound cost-benefit analysis. This relates to the experience with Kutsuplus in Helsinki (see part 
2.2): is the objective just to conduct an experiment or is it to drive change more broadly – which 
implies strong political support - beyond just  one or a few DRT trial(s)?

The “Avoid Shift Improve” approach is known, and the contri-
bution of DRT to these objectives is clear. But in the meantime, 
it is key to develop a coordinated approach to mobility (e.g. in 
cities and regions where DRT services are available also address 
complementary mobility topics such as parking policy or vehicle 
access) because a DRT project on its own is unlikely to trigger 
the essential long-term shift toward sustainable mobility. 

An all-encompassing 
approach that fosters the 
transition towards more 
sustainable mobility behav-
iours is crucial.
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5. Conclusions and recommendations

Experts contributing to this report see the semi-flexible and hybrid models as the most likely 
to be widely adopted (Figure 13).

Tendentially, workshop experts expect that 
DRT will remain a niche service (see Figure 
14), which will not lead to massive replace-
ment of fixed bus lines. There is a place for DRT 
on a feeder level within very localised contexts 
where DRT services can complement the exist-
ing network of regular bus lines. 

In large cities, DRT use cases are mostly 
deemed suitable in specific circumstanc-
es such as night bus services. Outside urban 
areas, there is a potential for DRT services to 
go beyond just the niche in a context of tran-
sition toward less car-dependant mobility 
systems. 

In peri-urban and rural areas, DRT fulfils 
essential social functions, highlighting the 
tension between operational efficiency and 
public policy objectives. Indeed, in low demand 
areas already affected by transport poverty 
combined with long travel times, public trans-
port offers are often unattractive and costly. 
This increases operation deficits, which leads to 
a reduction of offering affecting territorial cov-
erage and causing services to be suspended or 
their frequency to be reduced. DRT can stop this 
negative circle and limit the social exclusion of 
remote territories as illustrated in figure 15.

Figure 13.  Expert survey #1

Figure 14.  Expert survey #2
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While it is clear that DRT as a form of public transport needs to be subsidised, this report 
shows that, in a low demand context, the semi-flexible and hybrid models are more likely to 
provide sound economic options with an optimal balance between reliability, operational costs, 
and customer satisfaction. Ultimately, the level of subsidies needed to ensure operational via-
bility depends largely on the type of DRT service deployed.

The main scope of DRT is to cater for the particular needs of communities that are currently 
not catered for by traditional public transport offers. The flexibility introduced by DRT can be both 
an advantage and a disadvantage depending on the context as well as on the users. Profound 
knowledge of local requirements provides precious information on the extent to which a DRT 
should be flexible and linked to the existing offer of formal and informal shared mobility servic-
es (including stop and frequency planning). Local knowledge and efficient communication also 
directly impact service uptake, as seen in the demographics of rural DRT, which highlights the 
importance suitable booking options for communities to access the service. This is key to deliver 
the high socio-economic impact DRT can have in rural communities. As one of the workshop 
experts put it, “having a good algorithm is not enough to have a successful DRT service.”

Figure 15.  In rural areas, DRT can break the negative spiral of long travel 
times, unattractive PT offer, reduced service, and social exclusion (source: own 

illustration, adapted from IMT Portugal)
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In parallel, regulatory frameworks and procurement procedures should facilitate DRT deploy-
ment as part of a broader endeavour to create a virtuous circle of shared, sustainable mobility. 
In some cases starting a DRT line in specific areas can be a good way to collect much-needed 
data about the service, and eventually can lead to a line being consolidated into a permanent 
bus service; in others, bundling public transport lines into meaningful corridors and providing 
connecting flexible lines could help shift behaviours and support DRT uptakes.

Overall, integrated decision making across policy areas and transport development is key. A 
systematic commitment of all actors of the mobility ecosystem to more accessibility, fairness, and 
sustainability is crucial to change the mobility regime - beyond a few DRT pilots - as the ultimate 
success of DRT will also depend on a more profound change of mobility habits and structures.

Key actions needed to reap the benefits of DRT:

• Foster knowledge exchange, eg. through a dedicated working group or forum, to stream-
line guidelines and tools and share best practices and learnings from DRT implementation.

• Facilitate the provision of flexible public transport services and modification of running ser-
vices (ie. contract modification over the duration of the concession to allow for improve-
ments as implementation goes on). Current regulations should enable a shift in how public 
transport services are provided in low demand areas.

• Allocate additional funding to new DRT services in rural areas to tackle transport poverty 
and bring socio-economic benefits to these areas.
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